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TRUTH 

3-01-18 
L)   SIS;   Connect;   Connect the details of My truths, My Children;   overlook not;   not 
any detail or facet;   they must be connected for clarity;   patience, patience;   search 
and connect 
HP)  SIS;   unlock;   unlock the chains from the babes and the lost;   free them, teach 
them, love them;   show them My ways;   My Children, stay in close unity for this 
assignment;   close, close, close, close; unity;   be it so 

3-22-18 
L)  SIS;   what is gnarled shall be straightened;   believe it and you shall see;   (Lord, 
You said it, therefore, I believe it for You do not lie, ever.)   thank you Child;   My way 
may be narrow, but it most certainly is straight; 
Gnarled:  having many knots or knotty protuberances; cross-grained; perverse 

5-02-18 
HP)  SIS;   enjoin;    bring about a great enjoining of believers with Me in My truths, My 
absolute truths;   Let it so now begin; 

5-21-18 
L)  SIS;   Adjure;   Adjure My truth to hit all targets square on;   yes, the Adjuration of 
My truth to succeed on all levels;   Child, Child, Declare it now thusly so 

7-09-18 
30 minutes:   prepare, you shall see much blue,  much truth;   write it, write it as I 
reveal;   now, relax in My silence 

7-10-18 
HP)  SIS;   earth-shattering;   (many, many times)   yet you stand;     SIS;   Justified, 
Justified, all My truth is Justified;   Proclaim it, Child;   (I proclaim that all of the truth of 
Almighty God is Justified and I AAI this Proclamation w/A o YNJ.)  so be it 

8-12-18 
HP)  yes, Child, I am filling your mind with My truths;  with revelations of My truth which 
have been saved for this time;   holy endeavor;   it is a holy endeavor;   are you 
willing;   (Yes, Father, I am, I am, I am, I am, I am, I am and shall continue to be, to be;   
I understand what this means;   I allow You to do all according to Your will;   I declare 
that I willingly allow You to legally do Your will concerning all matters concerning me and 
w/A of YSNJ I AAI this declaration.)   Hallelujah 

8-19-18 
HH)  enter;  enter into calm;   ( did – tended PHHM and wound and bowed) (bowed 
deeply)   now stand, fully stand;   massive, massive, massive, massive, My truth is 
massive;   acknowledge;   
5 minutes:   hold out your tongue;  (did – I knew He was scraping off unholiness off my 
tongue.)   yes, Child, now, speak carefully;   speak My truths with conviction 
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8-23-18 
L)  SIS;   shuffle not;  walk uprightly;   purposefully;   with confidence;   yes, confidently 
in My truth;   confidently trusting in Me 
  
9-04-18 
L)  SIS;   woe to those who twist My truth;   My Children, My Children, My Children, twist 
not My truth knowingly nor unknowingly;   pay attention to your words;   vital, vital on 
many fronts;   pay attention to your words 

9-10-18 
HH) register My truths;   let them be registered into your hearts and minds so you have 
immediate access to recall 

9-23-18 
HH)   stand in My waters and absorb;  let truth flow;   let it flow as the waters flow;   be 
in the flow, be in the flow 


